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ABSTRACT
Geomorphology, an interdisciplinary science includes geology, archaeology, zoology and botany. Geomorphological
mapping of an area includes landform identification, mapping and interpretation of landform evolution. The upper
Pindar river basin is chosen for geomorphological mapping. The study area is located in central Himalaya under
Bageshwar district in Uttarakhand state. Geologically the study area is made up of Joshimath formation, Pandukeshwar
formation and Pindari formation, comprising gneiss, schist, quartzite, mica and biotite. In the present paper an attempt
has been made to divide the study area in three geomorphic units i.e. snow cover area, glaciated depositional area and
fluvial area.
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INTRODUCTION
Geomorphological mapping has become a main
research method in geomorphology due to its scientific
as well as practical significance. Geomorphological
mapping act as a preliminary tool for land management
and geomorphological and geological risk management,
as well as providing baseline data for other applied sectors
of environmental research such as landscape ecology,
forestry or soil science (Cooke and Dornkmp, 1990,
Dramis et al., 2011, Paron and Claessens, 2011).
Geomorphologicl map are used for land use planning,
resource identification and explanation, environmental
management and military. First geomorphological map in
world was prepared by S. Passrize in 1914 which is
published with title ‘Physiographic map’. After Second
World War scientist and engineer felt the need of such
type of geomorphological map.
Morphological features caused by glacial action are
very significance to interpret paleo climate and
geomorphological processes. Mega geomorphology deals
with the major part of earth surface such continent while

meso geomorphology includes region and micro
geomorphology comprise the landforms of very small
region viz. basin, confluence area of two streams. To
carry out the micro geomorphological mapping drainage
basin is an easiest and accepted geomorphic unit.
The Himalayas, the world’s highest mountains, are
characterised by the alpine relief but of globally unique
size of landform (Raczkowska and Joshi, 2014). In the
Himalayan region mapping of glacio-geo-morphological
landscapes is crucial for evaluating the past glacier, extent
and control on topographic evolution (Rashid et al., 2017).
Several studies has been made in the Himalayan region
to estimate the landform development due to different
process.
Study area :
The present study area lies in the kumaun Himalaya
in Bageshwar district of Uttarakhand. The area is situated
in between 30º05’34’’ north latitude and 79º47’51’’ east
longitude. The total study area is about 348 km². The
altitude of area ranges from 1920m. to 6855m. The Pindar
river is a tributary of Alaknanda river which make
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confluence at Karanprayag locality. The upper catchment
of Pindar river is formed by the tributaries originating
from the glaciers known as Pindari, Sundardhunga and
Kafni. Sundardhunga river originates from sundardhunga
glacier and join Pindar river at Khati. Kafni river
originates from kafni glacier and make confluence with
pindar river at Dwali.

METHODOLOGY
To carry out this work a base map is prepared using
topographic sheet at scale of 1:50000. The whole work
is divided in three steps:
1. Pre field – It includes the collection of information
based on earlier workers. Satellite data is used to identify
individual landforms.
2. During the field work landforms, forming material
and process were identified morphometric parameters
of landforms and clast material characteristics were
observed.
3. After field work all information is integrated in
the base map and a geomorphological map of Upper
Pindar river basin is prepared.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Geomorphic unit:
In general in the Himalayan region landforms are
the result of altitude, slope, lithostructural characteristics
and rainfall. Geodynamic point of view the Himalaya is
Table 1 : Upper Pindar Basin: Geomorphic Unit
Geomorphic Unit

Area in Km²
159.6

1.Snow Cover Area
25.13
2.Glaciated Depositional Area

still very active as a result geomorphic processes are
very complex.
Present study area falls under Lesser and Great
Himalaya in the central Himalaya region. This region is
affected by tectonic processes as Indian plate is
continuously moving towards north. Landforms of upper
Pindar basin are the product of fluvial, glacial and glaciofluvial process. Topography of the study area is dominated
by large glaciers, lofty mountains, steep rocky slopes,
high ridges and deep gorge, most of which is totally
inaccessible for field verification. A detailed fieldwork is
conducted to identify rock types, landforms and forming
processes. Study area is divided into three geomorphic
units snow cover area, glaciated depositional area and
fluvial area, further landforms of each geomorphic unit
is described in detail. Geomorphic unit of Upper Pindar
basin has been shown in Table 1.
Glaciated or snow cover area:
Area under this unit is always using to be covered
with snow through year. The source of water in the major
river of watershed is glaciers. Pindari, Kafni, Mrigthuni,
and Mangtoli glacier are the main glaciers of the
watershed. Pindar River originated from the Pindari
glacier. The snout of Kafni river originated from Kafni
glacier. Snout of Kafni glacier located at 30º 13’ 05” north
latitude and 80 º 03’ 19” east longitudes and at the altitude
of 3900 meter. Mangtoli glacier is the source of Mangtoli
river which is the tributary of Sundardhunga river. It is
Landforms
Horn
Cirque
‘U” Shape Valley
Glacial Trough
Lateral Moraine
Medial Moraine
Frontal Moraine

12.35
Colluvial
4.Fluvial Area
111.9
Fluvial

(122)

Scree Deposit
Alluvial Fan
Debris Flow
Alluvial Cone
Colluvial Fan
‘V’ Shape Valley
Gorge
Waterfall
River Terrace
Channel Bar
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situated at 30º 13’ 31” north latitude and 79º 52’ 17” east
longitude and snout of the Mrigthuni glacier is at the
altitude of about 4000 meter. The glaciated area of the
watershed contains 159.6 Km² Square area, which covers
41.63% part of the basin.
Glaciated depositional area :
An area influenced by retreating glaciers is
delineated as glacial depositional area. In this unit moraines
are the prominent features including medial moraine,
lateral moraine and terminal moraine. Formation of
moraines is caused by the accumulation of debris by the
retreating glaciers. This accumulation includes eroded
rocks forming different size of boulders, granules and
sand by abrasion and plucking during the transportation
of glaciers along glacial trough. When glacial debris are
accumulated like a ridge along the sides of any glaciers
then lateral moraine formed. Lateral moraines are very

prominent along both sides of Pindari glacier, Chhanguch
glacier, Kafni glacier, Mrigthuni glacier and Mangtoli
glacier. The lateral moraine of Pindari glacier along the
river is about 1.3km long. Medial moraine is formed when
two lateral moraine merge and formed a single moraine.
In the study area two medial moraines are observed.
The first one is near snout of Pindari glacier which is the
medial moraine of Pindari glacier and Chhanguch glacier.
Another medial moraine is observed in Mrigthuni glacier
and Baur glacier. When debris of glacial eroded material
accumulated at the snout then it is called terminal or end
moraine. In the study area beneath the Baur glacier and
downstream of Pindar river terminal moraine are
identified. This unit covers 25.13 km² area which is 6.55%
part of the entire watershed.
Fluvial area:
River terraces and small sand bar are the main

Table 2 : Characteristics of Sundardhunga, Pindari and Kafni glacier
Glacier
Sundardhunga
No. of glaciers
Length
Catchment area
Highest altitude
Altitude at snout
Snow covered area

2
5 km
178.5 km²
6855 m
4000 m
62.4

Pindari

Kafni

2
3 km
147.75 km²
6663 m
3750 m
58.85

1
3 km
57.05k m²
5895 m
3900 m
38.3

Table 3 : Morphometric parameters of Sundardhunga, Pindari and Kafni moraines
Moraine
Lateral
Medial
Mrigthuni Glacier
Length
2.0 km.
Width
180 m.
Height
83 m.
Slope
50º
Mangtoli Glacier
Length
1.68 km.
Width
191 m.
Height
38 m.
Slope
88º
Pindari Glacier
Length
1.63 km.
765 m.
Width
244 m.
191 m.
Height
290 m.
284 m.
Slope
41º
53º
Kafni Glacier
Length
785 m.
Width
128 m.
Height
68 m.
Slope
71º
-
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Frontal
440 m.
90 m.
17 m.
47º
156 m.
45 m.
5 m.
13º
-

(123)
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Fig. 1 : Location Map of Upper Pindar Basin

Fig. 2 : Geomotphological Map of Upper Pindar Basin

Fig. 3 : Glaciated area of Upper Pindar basin
(124)
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Fig. 4 : Glacial depositional area of Upper Pindar basin

Fig. 5 : Fluvial area of the Upper Pindar basin
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features in fluvial origin. Terrace is a bench like flat
surface that extends along each side of a valley that
represents a former level of the valley floor and flood
plains. Terraces are generally formed due to dissection
and down cutting of fluvial sediment of flood plains
deposited along the valley floor (Singh, 2008). In the upper
Pindar river basin two level of terraces are noticed at
near Khati village at the confluence of Pindar and
Sundardhunga river. A set of river terrace is also observed
near Dwali. On the right bank of Pindar river at
Ratakharak a terrace is identified. From Khati to upstream
so many alluvial fan are observed. Where river channels
in wide sand bar are also observed there. This unit covers
123.44 km² area which is 32.41% part of the basin.

action. River terraces are the main landforms which are
developed due to deposition of sediments along the river.
Thus in conclusion it is stated that geology, relief and
eriosional and depositional processes are the affecting
factors of landform development.

Conclusion:
Landforms development in Upper Pindar river basin
is a result of glacial action and fluvial action. In the upper
part of the basin landforms are mainly influenced by
glacier erosional and depositional action. Moraines are
the main depositional landform of glaciers which can be
observed in snout and downstream to snout of Pindari,
Kafni and Sundardhunga glacier. But the glacial
landforms are modified by fluvial action in so many places
and developed glacio- fluvial landforms. In many places
along the river remainant of moraines are observed which
reveals the past glacial advances. In the southern or lower
part of the basin landforms are mainly result of fluvial
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